Patterns of care, outcomes, and direct health plan costs of antiepileptic therapy: a pharmacoeconomic analysis of the available carbamazepine formulations.
Although generic formulations of immediate-release carbamazepine (IR-CBZ) are available, extended-release delivery systems may offer important advantages, including the convenience of less-frequent administration and smaller peak-to-trough serum carbamazepine (CBZ) fluctuations. The aim of this study was to compare the patterns of pharmacotherapy, rates of adverse events, and the utilization costs among patients treated with the available CBZ formulations (ie, generic and branded IR-CBZ, and extended-release CBZ (ER-CBZ) capsules [Carbatrol, Shire US Inc., Wayne, Pennsylvania] and tablets [Tegretol-XR, Novartis Pharmaccuticals Corporation, East Hanover, New Jersey]). Data were retrieved from the PharMetrics patient-centric database (which contains integrated claims data for almost 36 million unique patients from 61 US health plans) for patients who were diagnosed with epilepsy and initiated CBZ between July 1999 and June 2001. Patient demographic and clinical characteristics, adverse events, discontinuations, CBZ therapy switches, and utilization and costs for related care subsequent to treatment initiation were recorded. Annual rates of adverse events and discontinuations were calculated, and the risks of these events were compared across treatment groups. Data were gathered for 1737 patients. The branded CBZ group was demographically and clinically different than the other groups (ie, migraine and cerebral palsy prevalence) and therefore was excluded from event-risk analyses. Results of the proportional hazards regression analysis indicated that Tegretol-XR patients were more likely to experience common central nervous system (CNS)-related adverse events relative to Carbatrol (hazard ratio, 1.67; P = 0.043). A lower percentage of subjects switched off ER-CBZ relative to IR-CBZ (Carbatrol, 5.2%; Tegretol-XR, 5.7%; generic IR-CBZ, 13.0%; branded IR-CBZ, 16.7%). Differences in mean payments for epilepsy-related health care services at 1 year among Carbatrol, Tegretol-XR, and branded or generic CBZ did not reach statistical significance. Among the available CBZ formulations, Carbatrol was associated with a lower incidence of common CNS adverse events. ER-CBZ formulations were also associated with reduced likelihood of therapy discontinuation or switching CBZ medications, relative to patients taking generic IR-CBZ, in this retrospective data analysis.